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Introduction

What is the worst discrimination in America? Against blacks? Against
Hispanics? Against women? Against gays? No way. The worst discrimi-
nation in America is against old people.

Andrew M. Greeley'

The stereotype of old age as a time of passivity, incapacity, and in-
activity is being challenged in the United States. Many people are dis-
covering that living longer does not lead to loss of interest in or need for
work, love, sex, civic participation, artistic expression, physical
activity, and mental activity. Although many older people still live
within the stereotype of old age, many others demand acceptance into
the mainstream of life as persons with needs common to people of all
chronological ages.

The mainstream of life includes the mainstream of education,
which includes whatever is offered in elementary and secondary
schools, coller;es,,fmnd universities, and business and industrial training
schools, mainstream education means formal, credential-giving
schooling as distinguished from informal or personal education. The
term rnainstrearamg commonly refers to the field of special education
and integrating children with handicaps into regular classes and
schools rather than segregating them in special, separate classes and
schools. I am making a case for mainstreaming older people into \
regular classes and schools rather than segregating them in special,
separate groups on the basis of age. As I shall use the term mainstream I
education, it refers both to mainstreaming into regular classes and
schools and into the main educational institutions of our society.

I shall use the term older people rather than such terms as the aged,

the elderly, and senior citizen.s orsenmors because these latter terms have
negative and often patronizing connotations. At what age do people
become "older people"? Society tends to view persons between ages 50
and 60 as older people, and many in this age bracket view theinselves as
older people as they begin to think about retirement at age 65. Today a
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distinction is sometimes made between the young-oldthose between
about 50 or 55 and 70 or 75and the old-oldthose over 70 or 75. I
suspa t thedistinction is being imule primarily by those between 50 and
70. I prefer not to make that distinction but rather shall use the term
older people to refer to all people near, at, or beyond the midcentury
point in life.

The general problem I am contented with is ageism, which has
been defined as follows:

Ageism is any attitude, action. or institutional structure Which sub-
ordinates a person or group {manse of age or any assignment of roles in
soe kis on the basis of age. Ageism is usually practiced against older
people, but it isalso practiced against younger people. Ageism can be an-
dis 'dual, (uhubd, or institutional mid it can be imemional or unin-
tentional.2

The specifie problem I wish to address in this fastback is the ex-
losion of older people from moth of mainstream schooling. espe-

daily t ekmen tars and set ()inlay lest Is. Se !tooling in our sot iety is
still s iccs ed as only or mainly for lithlren and youth. While main
people support and proinote the on( tin of lifelong learning. they do
not set into h. if any of this learning for older people as taking plac e in
a formal (Am a now! setting Acing ss ith younger people. For many
adult olio ators. lifelong learning as it applies to older people is and
shot ald IL ma. et ly st If (bre( tee! kaming or learning in informal gioups
in ( hun hes en s) nagogues, suitor t Miens' ( enters, and similar organi-
/anon, Outside monism-am oho ational instil oti(ins. If int bided
ss i t It in regular mime)! and lolkge programs. older .ultilts are to be of-
feted messily in fot tool, none I eden t lal ty pes of learning experion es.

Perhaps as a «nisequen«.. much education offered older posple
u lids to be of a pas...se nattily, not requiring hard thought aml home-
%%kirk a kind of lbgli lass (lit erta mment suitable for passing the time
until de ath. Although the doors of tonna!, (redential-gis ing Instito
dents are tiot ( losed to older people %%Ito are highl) mons ated,
(Amami, and people g( n( rally in( Itidang many ohkr peopk them
se Is esdo not se( formal st hooling as a right of Older people. nor do
in y 5CC fonnal edit, anon of older people as .1 major responst Witty of

se hook and colleges.
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A concept of formal education that excludes older people may have
been justifiable in 1900 when persons over 50 or 60 represented a very
small percentage of the U.S. population, but so narrow a concept of
education seems both inadequate and unjust today when the number of
older people is grow ing so rapidly. In 1900 there were only 1.9 mi Ilion
Americans aged 60 and olderind the average life expectancy at birth
%%as 17. Today there arc 34 million older Americans. with the average
life span for men almost 70. for women 77. A« ot ding to rec ent medical
reports. the as erage life span in the United States may reach 85 in the
not too distant future, It is est itnated that every day mow than 1,000
Atnericans reach age 65. Ckarly, , these statistic s tell us that older people
are becoming a niajor population group in our society. Their needs
cannot be ignored. and, as tin. hext chapter will show, not the least of
their needs is education.

9



Educational Needs of Older People

A woman ol 7.1 came to (Dr. Martin A.) Berezin's office recently and
said. "I would like to be psychoanalyzed."

Ik looked at her thoughtfully, as though lo ask why anyone over 70
would sum psychoanalysis.

She said, in explanation to his unasked queslion. "Doctor, all I have
Wft is my future."

Lucy Freeman'

Despite tlw rapidly growing number of older people in out society
with many years of life ahead of them, educators, the government, and
people generally show relatively little concern about the education of
older people. especially the formal education of older people at all
levelselementary. secondary, and college-university.

Elementary-Secondary Level
Most of us would agree that the major purpose of elementary and

secondary schools is to give children and youth the basic skills and
imowledge they need to become self fulfilling and contributing mem-
bers of society as vs orkers, cit itens, family members, and parents. While

we may deplore tii fact that many young people leave school Iv ithout
adequate skills and knowledge, it is generally accepted that the edu-
cation of children and youth is the primary responsibility of the
schools.

If we agree that basic skills and knowledge are necessary for young
people if they are to have full lives and contribute to society, then
should not a basic education also fie necessary for older people? Many

10
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older people have not had the opportunity to acquire a formal educa-
tion. Many inunigrants have never attended schools in this country.
Many people born in this country attended schools for too short a time
to learn very muth or attended schools that were inadequate. Whatever
the reason, according to the U.S. Census Bureau 1.4 million Americans
are illiterate. They cannot read or write at all. Within the last century,
the illiteracy rate for the entire U.S. population has fallen from 20% to
1%, but the illiteracy rate of older people remains extremely high. It is
estimated that. 30% of Americans over 65. about 7 million people, are il-
literate. In addition to the number of total illiterates in our society.
growing immbers of people are functionally illiteratethey do not
have adequate knou ledge and skills to carry out the tasks of daily sum-
cessful li ing. F.stimates of the number of Americans over the age of 18
who are functionally illiterate range from 23 to 64 million.

In the early part of this century. schools sers ed many illiterate and
poorly educated adults. partkularly inmiigrants. in our big cities. But
adult c lasses s utually disappeared in tlw depression years of tlw 1930s.
Education of adults cs as considered a luxury schools could not afford.
Throughout the country today. elementary schools. cs ith a few excel).
tams. assUllat 110 iI e minor responsibility for the formal education
of adults. Ye. i the idea that schools should serse older as wdl as) ounger
people has had we rut suppoit horn the highest In el. During the presi
dem y Of Jimmy Carter. an administration offu hd mid. -We want to
look to the schools as Lundy .sers it e centers. sus ing the elderly and
adults as well as diiklren."

It might be argued that the time is not right for ads mating the in
elusion -of .uthsit n elementary secondary prtigrams because the
st hook alw ad) h.nc too many problems ssithout Ullone)
soh tlwm. On tlw other hand, the tune %souk! seem to lw precisely
might because st hool enrollnients au. dec lining and many schools are
being ( losed. If there uerc suffic lent support for adult t lasses. there
uould lx loom fin adults tit nt.m) tic Int Mar) and seiOntlar) St hnnIS.

College-University Level
College, In thc United Stato are entering a period of so ere f Man-

1.11 utbm. ks and c um lit mum fen students. The immediate lirobkin us
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money. The long-term problem is the declining birthrate of the 1960s.
Birthrate statistics tell us that the supply of potential freshmen will not
drop in absolute numbers until the mid-1980s. The declining enroll-
ment of young people, however, has been balanced to some extent by
the inaeasing enrollment of older students. One-third of all college
students are now older than the traditional 18- to 22-year-olds. These
older students are mainly in their late 20s and their 30s. People over 55
made up only 9.5% of older college students in 1975.

Today it is still considered newsworthy when persons over 50 or 60
pursue diplomas or degrees. For example, the Chicago Weekly Review
(28 July 1979) reports that "Mary McGowan, 79, received her G.E.D.
(high-school equivalency) certification along with 100 other adults ...
She plans to enroll in a college program." A New York Times (II Sep-
tember 1977) artkle reports that Barry Gersh entered Harvard Univer-
sity as a freshman at the age of 63. Gersh, like many older people, found
that the doors of higher educauon are not as open to older people as to

younger Iwo*. 1 le says that he had to "bother" the Harvard admis-
sions office until they agreed to let him in. Frances Purde, 52, sued the
University of Utah for denying her admission, charging that openings
in the graduate school were reserved for younger students. A brief dted

a federal court ruling that disc riminationagaii,,.. older people iolated
the U.S. Constitution. James I I. Petrie, at first accepted into a Mer-
chant Marme training program at a Texas college on the basis of test
scores and general qualifkanons. was rejected when it was discovered
that he was 71. Since he already had a bahelor's degree in aeronautkal
engineering, he mid he could complete the Merthant Marine training
in three years and go on acute duty. tie pointed out that many Mer-
chant Marine officers are in their 70s, Petrie plans to sue to get back his
right to the education he wants and needs and for which he is well

It can no longer be argued that older peopk are not able to benefit
from higher edination. Mudi past researdi on older peopl was based
on disabled and institutionalized older people, who make up on!y
about I% of those ov er 65. Such research has often been used to support

the traditional kw of older people as sic kly. senile, and sexless. Today
a growing body of research indicates that aging does not necessarily
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bring about ill health and limited intellectual ability. Furthermore,
recent research suggests that most older people would stay physically
and mentally healthier if they were not encouraged or forced into retire-
ment and out of the mainstream of life.

Another argument that is sometimes used to justify exclusion of
older people from formal education is that the main purpose of educa-
tion is svcational preparation and youth is the proper time for such
preparation. In today's sodety people cannot be prepared in their
youth for lifetime work. The nature of work is constantly changing.
and the future of many types of work is uncertain. Middle-aged and
older adults need to be able tnreturn to school for %motional training
or retrainingand increasing numbers are doing just that.

Another reason sometinws gis en for excluding older people from
formal education is that the young and the old cannot learn well to-
gether in the same classes. The growing numbers of older peopk in
regular college classes. however. are challenging the kka that students
must be segregated by age in order to learn well. Age-integrated educa-
non would seem to serve the interests of both young and old. Older
people necd to know what youngei'people are thinking. Younger
people can karn from older people. who has e hsed through the history
that younger people can only read .thout or see and hear in audins isuai

media. Older ',conk can bring to classrooms a weahh of experiences.
high mot nation. and a seriousness of pu rpose. Some of them may has e

physical disabilities and slower nwmones. but these disabilities can be
accommodated for older people just as they are for younger handi,
capped students. Peopk of all agesas well as of both sexes and of
many racial and ethnic. background. need to think and talk together.
not only about the past but about the future.

Perhaps the most compaling reasons for including older people
ss ithin mainstream formal education are to be found in our nation's
history .md democratic traditions. In the next chapters I shall res iew
the historical trend toward including all groups of people within
mainstre.un education and discuss the democratic ideals th.0 support
universal. age-inclusive education.
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The Historical Trend Toward
All-inclusive Education

Knowledge of the past is the key to understanding the present.
John Dewey?

In the course of their historical development, schools in the United
States have become progressively more inclusive. Step by step.
American educational institutions have opened their doors to the poor
as well as the prosperous, to females as well as males, to racial and
ethnic minorities as well as the white majority, and to the handicapped

' as well as the nonhandicapped. The trend in American education has
been toward all-inclusive, universal education. Nevertheless, as
pointed out earlier, generally formal education has been viewed as pri-
madly or solely for children and youth. Attendance in school was made
compulsory as a way of insuring that all children receive the education
thought necessary for the public welfare in a democracy. Thus the idea
of universal education for citildren and youth has become widely at-
cepted.

I am arguing that the concept of universal education should be
expanded to include older people of all ages. I do not mean that adults
should be compelkd to attend school. (Some would even argue that
compulsory atten(lance is no longer a desirable or realistic goal tot
young people.) My argument is that formal education at all levels
should be as available to adults, including those over 50, as it is tochil-
dren and youth. At least at the college level, and perhaps also at the
secondary level, younger and older students should attend the same
classes. and all educational institutions, including elementary schools,
should assume responsibility for the education of adults as well as chil-
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dren and youth. The time has come for general support of the concept
of formal education as a lifelong experience, with people moving in
and out of educational institutions many times in their lifetimes de-
pending on their needs and interests.

Such age-integrated universal education is consistent with the his-
torical development of mainstream Khoo ling in the United States
sc hooling that was at first limited to white, well-to-do males and that
was expanded gradually over the years to include all groups the public
was finally COHN inced needed and justly deserved formal education, the

poor, females. blacks and other ethnic groups, and the handicapped.

Traditional Reasons for Excluding Groups
It has taken a long time for all of these groups to be included within

mainstream education. They were all excluded from schooling in the
past fokabout the same ieasons, and these reasons are used today, either

openly or implicitly, to exclude older people. Since these reasons were
ultimately rejected in the case of other groups, I maintain that these
same reasons should and will be rejected in the case of older adults.
What are these reasons?

They are menially mferaor. A connnon argument used in the past to
justify the emlusion of c main groups from formal education, espe-

ially rigoroas iniclle tual education, was that the groups were men-
tally inferior. Women, for ex,unple, were considered mentally inferior
at many times in the !hist. Evel, that champion of democracy Thomas
Jefferson held that women are unfit m brains and character for under-
taking serious study.

Like women, older people base traditionally been regarded as men-
tally inferior. Older people haw been stereotyped as persons with de-
teriorating mental fink nuns persons w ho no longer belong in the
mainstream of sc Imo!, office, and factory. Women have broken away
from the stereoty pc of mental inferiority and are increasingly joining
the mainstream of life in all areas. While a few still doubt the mental
ability of women, many including sonic older people themselves
still seem to doubt the learning capacity of those over 50 or Nor 70. Yet

the Cs ulem e is c k at that mental detertoration is by no means mes itable

as one grows older.



Like women, blacks have been stereotyped in history as mentally
inferior and unsuited for higher academic learning. The traditional
picture of thedull w null black Is not very different from the traditional
picture of the dull-wiued old man or old woman of any color.

Even in the case of people with genuinely limited mental ability,
there is no justification for excluding them horn education. We have
now generally accepted the premise that high cademic ability is not
necessary in order to benefit from formal education. The mentally
handicapped have won their place in mainstream educationor at
least their right to such a place. Older people of all abilities can also
claim their place in the mainstream.

They do not need formal education. Another historical reason for
excluding certain groups from schooling was that formal education
was Inappropriate to their station or role in life. It has been said of the
poor, females. blacks, the mentally and physically handicapped, and
older people that they do not need much if any formal education since
it is Inappropriate to their tune of life or role in life. Gradually all of
these groupsexcept older peoplehave won their right to pursue
education and jobs in the mainstream. The attitude persists, however,
that since the future of older people is limited, they should not engage
in formal education demandmg rigor and leading to diplomas or
degrees or jobs. Since one of four persons aged 65 today can expect to
lise into his or her 80s, it is my «ms iction that all older people should
base the opportunity to pursue an education for whatever future goals
they desire. Few would deny a terminally-Ill young person the right
and mu ouragement to finish work, or es en start work, for a diploma or
degree. Why should %se deny an older person the same right and en-
couragement?

They should hat,e a separate, special education. In the past. educa-
tion ssas justified for some groups so long as it was a special kind of
education in separate schools or classrooms away from the educational
mainstream. Likes% ise. older people has e been of fered special, separate

programs designated for "seniors." Some older people (as well assome
%%omen, racial minorities. and handit aoped persons) do need to base
separate and spec ial education wme of toe time in order to gai n the self

confidence and skills denid them by past discrimination. The diree-

.1. i)
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tion for the future, however, should be toward mainstream schooling
for older people in age integrated groups. The argument that women,
blacks, and handicapped people should have special, separate school-
ing has been demolished in the course of history. It is now time to
dcmolish the argument that all or even most older people need special,
separate education.

They are unpleasant to look at and to be :Lath. This argument for
excluding groups from mainstream education may not be openly ex-
pressed these days, but the attittiC, persists, particularly in the case of
the handicapped. Older people are often grouped with the handi-
capped. Gm ernmental regulations frequently refer to the "elderly and
handicapped" as if the two groups were interchangeable. Some older
people clearly are handicapped, but most are not, except in the sense
that soc iety handkaps them by its attitudes and treatment. Grouping
older people and handicapped people together does an injustice to
both groups, reinforcing the stereotype that older people are handi-
capped and suggesting that the handicapped of all ages fit the
stereotype of old age.

Younger people may sometimes object to older people because of
their appearance and habi ts, Perhaps younger people are uneasy about
being reminded that they are aging and will be older people them-
selves some day. In a society that makes a cult of youth, it may lye un-
settling to look at wrinkled fa( es, bent backs, and arthritic hands. On
the other hand, many older people do not fit the physical stereotype of
old age. In any case, older people as well as handicapped people of any
age (an not justly be dented the right to mainstream education because
of physical appearance.

To summarize, some of the main reasons used in the past to ex( lode
females, blacks, the handicapped, and other groups from mainstream
education apply also to older people. The law of the land has granted
these once-excluded groups access to mainstream education at all
levels. It is nos, ume for older people to be granted all mainstream edu-
cat iona I opportunities at all levels. As will be shown in the next chap-
ter, this country's ideals support mainstream education for older
people.

17



Ideals Supporting Mainstream Education
for Older People

Two of the American ideals which go hack to colonial days... are the
concepts of inch% idual worth and umsersal educational opportunity.

Roben E. Poners

Education in the past and into the present has commonly meant
education of the young. The traditional assumptions behind formal
education of the young, however, point to the need today fora new view
of formal education as lifelong. What arc these assumptions? And how
do they apply to older people?

Education as Preparation
One of the main assumptions is that education is preparation for

life. The curren t concern about mastering basic skills reflects this view
of education as providing at least minimal preparation for life. The
view of education as preparation is also reflected in the advice parents
and educators generally give young people. "Stay in school. It will pay
off." The common view of education solely as preparation for life may
be in conf lict with the view that education should be lifelong if one in-
cludes formal education within the fold of lifelong education. We
think of preparation in relation to a future, presumably a rather long
future. Thus education as preparation would appear to be primarily

18



for children and youth. They has e a future, old people do not. Or do
they?

Do 65-year.olds has e a futon: in society? Certainly they do in the
United States. Increasing numbers of them vs ill Ike in good health for
at least another 20 years. Many of them may need educational prepara-
tion for new jobs. Many thousands who lack functional literacy will
surely need educational preparation for future lis ing as citizens and
workers. Gmnot the concept of education as preparmion for futui e life
apply to older people as well as to younger people? The only argument
for denying preparatory formal education to older people seems to be

that their future is shorter than that of y-Juth. They probably will have
a shorter t line in whit h to contribute to life and to enjoy life. But is a
future of 20 or 30 yearsor es en 10 or 3 yearstoo short a time in which
to enjoy life and to contribute to life? Would we deny education to a
young person with only a feu years to live? It would seem tome unjust
in either case to deny education as preparation for a future, howes er
short. But some maintain that education should not even be thought of
as preparation for futme life.

Education as Continuous Growth
Phdosopher.edocator John Dewey is perhaps the most famous

Amer Kan critic of the Ow of edma tion as preparation for life. In
Democracy and Education he wrote:

Wham is lo l ptepared for IS. of course, the responsibilities and privi-
leges of adult life. Children arc Inn regarded as social members in full and
regular standt ng. They are looked upon as candidates, they are plat ed on
the waiting list. Ile cow eption is only carried a little farther when the
life of adults 1st onsidered as not has mg meaning on in ow n ,u count, but
as a pleparatory probation for "another life,"

Instead of education as preparation. Dewey viewed education as
grow th leading to more grow th. a process, not an end. Although he saw
education as much broader t han schooling, he did v iew and disc uss

schooling as a part of the education of young people. Since there were
not great numbers of those over 50 when Democracy and Educatton
was published in 1916, perhaps Dewey did not feel the need to deal with

tlw subject of schooling for older people. But in a later book, Problems

19
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of Men, published in 1946 and republished as Philosophy of Education
in 1975, he wrote:

I may say that our present system is highly defective ir. opportunities
for directed continuation of education. It is no disparagement of present
efforts in "adult education" to say that the continued education of those
who have left school should long ago have been made a paramount
interest of public education.0

Although it is not clear that "public education" means "public
schooling," it is clear that Dewey's concept of education as continuous
growth rather than as preparation for life applies to people of all
chronological ages.

Education as an End
Many other educators have objected to the view of education as

pleparation for life, particularly vocationa *. preparation, for a differ-
ent reason they see education as an end in tself rather than as a means
to some utilitarian end such as employment. Education as an end,
echication as continuous growth, education as preparationall of
these views, in my opinion, justify the formal education of older
pcople Older people need preparatory edncationfor high school or
college, for jobs, for citizenship, for family Hying, for leisure time.
Older people need to continue to grow intellectually. Whether one
views edtic ation as a means or as an end, it should be available to older

people as well as younger peopk. Mainstream formal education is not
only appropriate but a right according to a second major philosophical
assumption underlying education in the United States. Everyone
should have an equal opportunity to be educated.

Equal Opportunity
iowever difficult it may be tu define "equal" and however impos-

sible it may be to make educational opportmities genuinely equal, this
country's historic commitment to equal educational opportunity
would seem to require at least that the doors of formal educanon at all
les els be fully open to membeis of all groups in our society, including
the growing munbers of older people.

The federal gosernment has formally recogmzed the right of older
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people to education in the Lifelong Learning Act of 1976, the first
federal statute dealing specifically with the education of older people.
It hardly scenic lil,ely that lifelong education, which remained un-
funded under the administration of former President Carter, will be
funded under President Reagan. For possible future implementation,
however, the Lifelong Learning Act does offer a statement of federal
support for the idea that -American society should have as a goal the
availability of appropriate opportunities for lifelong learning for all
Its ut lens without regard to restric tions of pre% ions education or train-
ing, sex, age, handicapping condition, so( lal or ethnic backgroutd, or
economic circurnstance."11

Some may argue tku older people have already had their equal op-
portunity to education in their youth, but many older people in this
country have kid no formal education at all, or very little. The number
of total illiterates (especially among older people) and of functional il-
literates (among younger and older adults) in the United States testifies
to lack of adequate educational opportunity in the past.

Mere is legal precedent for pro% iding educational opportunities
for adults w ho were denied publk education as children. In the use of
Lebanks v. Spears, the court dealt with the issue of whether persons
harmed by a previous den hi! of their right to education had a right to
compensatory edit( ation. he court ordered that education and train-
ing opportunities be made available to mentally retarded persons over
the age of 21 who were not given such opportunities when they were
children, This case suggests that successful legal action might be taken
to provide education and vocational training for any adults. whatever
their age, who had no educationor very little or inadequate
educatIon as children, and who can be shown to have been harmed by
the lack of equal opportunity to education.

Some might argue that equal opportunity to education means only
preparatory education for future life and that older people have no
need for such preparatory education. I have already answered that
argument by pointing out that many older people need preparation for
jobs and other life activities as much as do younger people. Fiather-
more, if education is viewed as an end in itself or as a process of wn-
mum ng grow th, tht re v. ould be no justification for excluding older
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people of all ages from all levels of formal education, unless one denies
the worth of older people or their ability to grow intellectually.

Justice and Human Dignity
Another assumption underlying American education is that every-

one should be treated as al person of dignity and worth. From all points
of view, it would seem a matter of shnple justice to extend equal edu-
c a Ilona] ac ess to all maMst ream educational institutions and sen ices
to all older people.

No theory of justice, it seems to me, can deny equal educational op-
portunity to older people Those who view older people as of less value
than younger people because they have fewer years left to live are either
openly or implicitly basing their view on instrumental value. It is very
difficult, if not impossible, to measure the instrumental value of
a person of any age over any period of time. Is the contribution that
a person might make to society between the ages of 65 and 75 likely
to be less valuable than the contribution of a person between the ages of
20 and 30, or 30 and 10, or 10 and 50? Is a person's salue to be measured
by his or her contribution to the gross national product? Who can de-
termine whether a younger person makes a greater contribution than
an older pei son. es en someone ss dl hey ond the age of 50? Ate people to

be valued, like things, by their utility? Are people to be regarded as
means to ends?

Vcmding to philosopher hninanuel Kant. "We value other people
bet aloe they are other The proper, sane.and rational way to view them

is as ends in themselves. not as means to any ends of ours. however
exalted "" Kant saw peoplepeople of all chronological agesas
has ing. not usefulness, but something sery different. dignity. Many
other philosophers as well as many political and religious leaders have
proclaimed the dignity of all human beings. The United Nations
Universal Declaration of Human Rights and ensuing covenants on
human rights recognize the dignity and basic rights of all people, In-
c hiding the right to education "di rec ted to the full development of the
human personality and the sense of its dignity.""

If it is argued that it is not an affront to older persons' dignity to
dem them instruniental education, such as job training, I would point
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out that in our society a job, or at least an opportunity for employment,
is essential to the dignity of adults of any chronological age. I would
also point out that in our educational system, it is very difficult to
separate education that prepares for jobs from nomocational, liberal
education.

If American democnictic. ideals as well as American history support
equal educational opportunity for older persons, is there any es klence
that formal education in the United States is changing to accommodate
those over 50? The answer is "yes, but ... ," as we shall see in the next
chapter.
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Some Promising Trends

The community college is an especially good place for :nixing the
generations. It provides an opportunity for the retired army officer who
never studied Plato to sit next to the 17.year.okl girl who never heard of
Plato. It is one of the very gcxxl ways for people of all ages to relate to each
other.

Margaret Afeadii

In higher education, the trend toward acceptance of older people
within mainstream education is clear. The college crowd is rapidly
graying. Spurred by declining youth enrollments and a growing older
population, many colleges and universities are offering older students
a wide variety of enticing educational opportunities. credtt and non-
credit courses given both on the main campus and in local communi .
ties, four year college programs that offer credit jor life experience,
courses offered on weekends and during summers, correspondence,
radio, and TV courses, ant! external degree, part time programs. Some
specifk examples of programs that reach out to older people are de.
scribed below.

Programs and Students
The Universit), Without Walls, headquartered m Yellow Springs,

Ohio, is col-owned of 31 colleges and universities throughout the
United States. Eat h of its programs leads to a bachelor's degree and is
individually designed by the student with faculty assistance.

A "Pioneers" prt,iect at New England College deliberately mixes
students aged 55 and over with younger students, not only in lecture
nails but also in dormitories, dining halls, and extracurricular Juni
ties. One of its pm poses is to show the positive outcomes of intergen
erational learning.
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Many insetutions offer weekend college-degree programs such as
the Weekend College of Loyola University of Chicago, where students
can take credit courses on Saturday and Sunday.

To avoid the cost and inconvenience of travel, especially for some
olda students, many colleges offer credit as well as noncredit courses in
local communitiesin schools, libraries, community centers, and
similar places. "Learn Sc Shop," an innovative program at Indiana
University-Purdue University in Indianapolis, offers college-credit
classes in department stores in shopping malls.

Most of the adults w ho attend classes in the programs just described
are under 10, but the number of those over 10 or 50 is increasing stead-

ily. Who are the over 50 students who attend college-credit classes and
earn degrees?

Joseph Williams, 72. recently earned a degree in sodal science from

Roosevelt University in Chicago and hopes to work in the social
silence field. In 1977, when he began Ins studies, he was a retired postal

ckrk.
At the age of 63, Raul Gersh entered ilarvard University as a fresh-

man. Here is what he said of his choice of Harvard:

Idul not %%mita se himl that offered the educational mils alent of lu by
(mut mashed. strained. inechgested courses specially designed for the
mature oudems. And I was not interested in a new career. a continuing

career. or an augmented career. I wanted to Ix taught. marked. judged by
the same standards appluable to all new colkge students. I wanted to be
bound by the s.mw course remnrenwnts and disdpline. I diose [far
vard."

What did Gersh expect to find at Flarvard? Although he encoun-
tertAl problems as a nes% student, he axed eloquent about the ITU ards.

But. oh, the rewards. Nothing ahead of me extept the gteat intelkas
to listen to, great books to read. sharp minds to discuss with. So many
things I knew %agilely or understood ''generally" tante into sharp focus.
Light Mims into great black holm of Ignorance. Wordsmames.comepts
lake on describable bodies. All while engaged in the one enterprise that
often deep awl abiding pleasure mid has no age barrier.16

Edna NkGhee is as 65 ts lien she went back to college. She had been

%.ork mg as a secretary and raising a family. She plans to major in his
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tory or the humanities. She says, "There is so much to know and so
little time left . I'm not doing this for a job after graduation."

Some older students, however, are training for future jobs. At
Triton College in River Grove, Illinois. where trade courses include
welding, antomobile and diesel truck repair. and shoe repail it is re-
ported t hat more than 16% of the students are I I and older. and some are
over 80.

How do older students fare in college? Although many come with
fears about inadequacy and failure. they are often characterized by then
instructors as king excellent studentssenous, atteatise, thoughtful.
Some have tisual or other physical problems to deal with, but these
problems do not keep them front learning. Some of them may take
longer than their younger classmates to recall fac ts. Older'people are
not all the same, how es er, and sltould not be treated and taught as a
stereotyped group. Some hat e keen eyes and ears and sharp memor ws.

Some are seriously handicapped physically and mentally Some fail m
ollege. sonw silt teed. They are indis kiwis and should be treated as

such Some younger students may need eollege-prepuaton classes in
reading. writing. and matItemat its, sotne older sttadents may also need
stuck help.

Most of the older students who are taking ads antage of mainstream
educational oppirtunines are fairly ts ell ,off. is ell.edmated people.
Post sec Ionian education has done far more for those on top than those
on the bottom. The et t mom it disadsamaged are thinly represented
among eollege redit and nonuedil students. Adult eollege students are
mainly a wit ilegn1 segment of sot ten. If a person is oser 50 and pool
OF es ell middle class w ith Ii tt k fin.mcial reser% e, lw or she ts ill find It
diffic oh, if not impossible. to secure the financial assistance gis en
younger students to 'Hustle higher edit( at ion. espee lally on a thin-tune
basis Furthermou . admission to malty graduate and prokssional pro,
grams c ontinues to be difficult, almost impossible, for students us et 50.

Despite inequities in the treatment of older people, colleges and
tmisersities are c karly mot ing in the direction of age-free edittalluil.
and there is a clear trend toward age-free conummuy education in
the conummin college Community college_ offer a wide sariety of
noncollege-les el programs. literacy education, classes for those learn.
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ing English as a second language; classes to prepare students for the
G.E.D., the high-school equivalency test, and remedial or develop-
mental classes in reading, writing, and mathematics to prepare stu
dents for college-level work.

No such clear trend is observable, however, in elementary and
secondary schools. With few exceptions, they continue to be institu-
tions for children and youth. Some ekmentary and secondary schools
offer es ening Classes for adults. often in ,toperation is ith community
colleges or other organitations. 0.casionalq a school opens its day
time classes to adults. For example, in I lar bor Springs. Michigan, a
seniot cititens' center is lin ated in the high hool is ith total integra-
tion ii the older people into the regular school classes and act is ities.
But most school buildings, is hich represent one of the country 's great-
est ins estments an nal estate and focilities, are used only fes hours
V.1(11 t1.4 , almost neser on a year round basis and ahnost never on
weekends.

Sint e it is unlikely that ft rum! echo lllll of older adults is ill be
gist n high pi Unity in this «Junto at present, %%hat bt done now to
lll 0 iSs aid a fount. of age (lee edit'. atom at all les els of formal

schooling?

What Can Be Done Now?
In high,: edit( at loll. some steps toss rd agt (rye edit( at ion might be

taken iminediattls 1:01 s.unpk, tailkges and on i s ersities that do not
int loth "agt m t ht a nondist riminatory statemen ts might star t doing
so, es en though the) arc not legall) required to do so. Triton College's
statement might serve as a model:

It is the win of ['thou (ollege not to disc Plumate on the basis of
i_Itt. t olor. t teeth national origin, hantlit ap.age. sex, or marital smuts in
admission to and paint ma non in I is etlot allow! lirograins. mph.)
nient policies. or Col kg activities.

Sut h a statement makes t kar an institution's intent tau to discruni
mitt on tht basis of age. Where it is found to exist, age .hiscrimninatitin
cot, hi lx. t 11111111am! Ii om toll ege and tin is erst tint 10)trunt po lit ies.
SIMI( III ashills11011 Oil it les, st holarship antl Ic Ibis ill ip upptn tont t
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and student ac ti% Ines. Thus adults of all ages could be brought into the
mainstreani of higher edit( ation. and tolkges and universities could
truly become institutions of lifelong learning.

It has been said that "the t reation of a stein of lifelong learning is
at least as much a problem of phil6soph% and direction as it is of fi-
naming.'' Educators. therefore. can do 'mail to encourage under-
standing and support of lifelong learning. At elemen tar% and sec on-
dar) les CIS. teachers and administrators should instill in students the
idea that educ ation is a lifelong ended% or that is nes er completed.
Furthermore. paroits and other adults should be encouraged to attend
school during die day and es ening to learn the basic skills and subjee ts
t luldren are learning. Adults need to ix in% ohed in school not oni% to
ad% am e tin ir chihiren's learning but to ad% ame their (Assn. One of the

best mon% anns for a %ming student is a parent %% ho is also a student.

Finall%. ellen ators at all le% els and m all kinds of educational institu-
hems should di.SIH I the not loll that older people arc -senior c iti/ens"
A% ho need spec I.il tn atment. spt IA segregated learn mg t enters. and

six sal si gu gatt d lit mg unummuties ais a% from tiw mainstream of

It A% di ix di ffn tilt to t lunge the steron% pc of old age. Man% older
pmpit tin mst 1st s set in to haSt a« tined the stereot% pt aml ha% e ts ith

draA% n hom mai:Ismaili life, allot% ing then mental. ph% sit al. anti
t ream( t apae ities to is filler from lat k of IBC. The fad that the ohler
population has bet t mit a itie rause market fol an assoitmcm of bin Ass.
maga/Ines, TV programs. ser% Wes, and prodm ts has not helped mut II

to c hange the stcrecn% pc. in m% opinion. ami perhaps has reinfort ed it.

R.. mos al of disc-11111111.11nm based on age in Mut at ion and dm1 ut ))

int nt is at tually m lilt 1110 It st of }ounger people, %%in) must heal a

mg (man( mi Inn& n if oleic r peopleboth the pool and tin %%ell

off ontinue to be maintained as a It armug. nom% in king group.

Admitted1%. ste lisp An of the re tire mem age wales otiwr probleins.
sot Ii as dela% ed promotions m es ell l.0 k of jobs for some }oungel
pet iplt and mu Igt in Id t tonal t t Hi flit ts H C I t din a tional twin)! trinities,

Job... and use of taxes fin 5t15 eS. Ilitst probleins tan be lesol% ed. hos%

t srI . if people of all ges t an We the need for and jlistit e of ate wing
obit I pmpit as full pal tit !pants in education. A% oils. and life genet-all).
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Spec ial benefits aml sers ices should be based not on age but on need
arising from pin et ty. illness. handicap, or past discrimination-prac-
tices. Age. like skin «din or sex, should not in itself be a factor that
justifies disc rimination or requires special benefits or sers ices.

Sonic uho agree that older people can and should stay ac tively in-
ols ed iii niainstreani life may argue that to Ike fully one need not

pul sue formal studies. Older people can and do take ads ,uuage of such
informal karnuig opinntullines as reading, educational TV, lectures,
noncoms. and sarions kinds of «immunity programs. Others point
out that formal edm ado]] is not the only or es en the primary need of
older peopleor younger people. Food, housing. medical care, an(l,
most of all, lose are needed In elm one of met) age. I nould add ss ork
and the ,nts to that list of minimum requirements for the full life.

Although I v11,11111) agree that formal ecliK anion IS not the only or

the most basil. need of older people, formal educatiem is a main load to

jobs, acceptame, and respectboth self-respect and the respect of
others. Furdwrinore, I maintain that formal edue anon offers c hal-
knging (lip( n tunities for illtdlec tual gross th that are as necessary at
age 90 as at age 9. "Old age can be a splendid tune as long as one still
Ines in tlw ss 01 Id of the mind." says nonagenarian carobeth Laird.
-OIL les gland ii ,101 C an jog v.hen you're 90, but it's mote imimr tam
to be able to think."19

What uught telt le at ion be like if older pe.ople joined the inainsu Lain

in substantial numbei s ,ind at all lest Is? The next e !miner inesents a
view of a possible. educational (mine.
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A View of the Future

Zelda Stanke. a 70.year-old student at the University of Wisconsin at
Whitewater, thinks it is good to have the elderly on campus, and she
knows that her mother approves. 1 ler mother is a student at the same
school.

Gene I. Maeror

in an age-inclusive system of education, schooling would no longer
be viewed as preparation of youth but rather as a lifelong process, with
persons expected and encouraged to make entrances into and exits out
of schooling many timdduring their lifetimes. The traditional view of
human development as a curve beginning at birth, slopingnp through
childhood to a peak at maturity, and then sloping down through old
age would change. The new view of human development would be
symbolized by a steady incline, starting at birth and moving upward
through childhood and all of adulthood, perhaps right up to death.

Same Schools, Same Classes
In ihe new system of age-free education, there would be no separa

non hem cal adult education and regular mainstream education. Some
special places, such as senior citizens centers and nursery schools for
the very young, would «mtinue to exist for those who clearly need
separate learning places. Similarly. special classes and schools for the
handicapped would continue to exist for those students who have a
clear need for segregated learning. In general, however, the future sys-
tem of education would follow current requirements regarding the
handicappedto educate everyone in the least restrictive environment,
that is, in the same educational institutions and classes unless there are
clearly justifiable reasons for separate, segregated education. Thus
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older .uid ounger students is ould be mainstreamed luta thc same edu-
cational institutions and at least at the secondary and college levels
into the same classes.

Equal Opportunity to Higher Education
In this educational future. all higher ,ediu at ion programs at under-

graduate and graduate It %els %%mild be open to older as well as younget
people. Alt hough age nught influerx e a dec ision to admit or not admit
a student to a particular program, no student would be adnntted to or
excluded from any program on the basis of age alone. Students Would
be judged as intik iduals rather than as members of any group. Af firma

ti%e action policies is ould haie to continue as long as needed to bring
about general equalm . Special preparator} or remedial classes would
be offered to students un the basis of Mei! needs. Many of the students in
these special t lasses %%mild be nu mbers of groups stereoty ped aml dis-
criminated against in the post in ways that reduced their self-
( onfidem e and demed them a good basic education. One of these
groups would lx those over 50.

Adults in Elementary and High Schools
At the elonentaly lei (l. man) s hools would bec inne community

c enters. is it h thildren and adults t tuning to sc hool at the same time in
the morning to get a basa elementary education. Some adults might
ome in the fternoon or in the et ening after work. Children %%mild do

their homework in Sc hool in the ei ening is Ink their parents a ere at
tending class. The community school would be something like a
public libiary, is ith people of all ages using the resources atailabk.
Onc positit C out( ow of tut h intergenerational education might be
that the dist ipline problems of the present day st houls would disap-
pear or at least diminish greatly.

At the secondary level, students of various ages would attend both
day and et ening classes. Some older students would enroll in regular
day tune high school classes for credit. Other older students would at-
tend es ening t lasses along is ith younger students who had dropped out
of school at some earlier point in their lites to go to work or for some
other reason.
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New Teacher Attitudes and Methods
Faced with teaching people of many different ages, teachers would

develop new attitudes and new methods. The patronizing, condescend-

ing attitude of some teachers toward children and young people would
disappear. Even at elementary levels, teaching and learning would be
more like teaching and learning in a good graduate-level class of today.
All learners would be treated with respect, assignments would be
highly Individualimd, student discussion would be accorded as much
tune as teacher talk, and high expectations and their consequent results

would be the order of the day.

EducareNo Special Benefits
In the educational future. goy ernment-financed "Educare" pro-

grams would assure each Amerkan perhaps 16 years of formal educa-
tion, to be acquired at various times throughout a lifetime. As older
people took ads antage of educational opportunities and moyed into
the mainstream of education and life, they would increasingly see
themselves as fully participating. lesponsible members of society.
I 7nt il serious disability or death oc oared, they Av mild continue to yv ork

and to learn and to enjoy. They would not seek special benefits or
SCIS ic cs based solely On c hiommoltigital age. Rather, they w ould demand

and espec t the s.nue benefits, opportunities, and responsibilities
offered younger people. Because of disc rimination in t he past. there
would be a need for afflonause ac non polo ies to compensate to some
degree for previous injustices.

It sv ill not be easy to make this educational future a reality. It is pos-

sible that in the future people sv ill not go to school at all but instead
w ill leam at c omputc t terminals in then. homes. 1 hope. how ever, that
there are many younger .tnd old(l people in the United States w ho
%Atte and sv ill .K mei) support demanding, disciplined, sustained,
imnd,stretc hmg, goal direr ted formal education centere(l in schools. I
hope that their efforts and mme ys ill direr t formal education toward
equal opportunity and just treatment for lifelong learners of user)
chronological age.
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